Our service to our Hujjaj is our service to ALLAH (SWT)
IMPORTANT GUIDELINES
UMRAH TOUR












All UM RAH PILGRIMS arrive in JEDDAH at HAJJ TERMINAL. Since nobody from outside is allowed to enter the HAJJ
TERMINAL except the airport and service provider staff (visa provider), you will be received at HAJJ TERMINAL by the
service provider personal and they are responsible to arrange bus for you to proceed to Hotel in Makkah.
Normally the procedures at the HAJ TERMINAL takes around 5 to 6 hours, you are advised to carry some food items (snacks)
in case you require and we request you to please be patient and to co-operate with the staff at the airport.
Food will not be provided on airports and during intercity transfers.
Every pilgrim is responsible to look after his / her own ticket. Please do not attach your ticket to the passport. The passport will
be taken off you at Jeddah airport & will be returned to you once you have returned to Jeddah airport having performed Umrah.
Pilgrims are requested to write their name / address / group name / mobile no’s on their baggage’s and take proper care of
their luggage throughout the journey.
All Pilgrims will get a Complimentary Hand Bag, Book of Dua and local Saudi Sim Card for each registration.
All pilgrims must carry one extra ehram and required medicines.
Air India allows only 30 kilos of luggage inclusive of 10 liters of Zam Zam per pilgrim. Increase in luggage will be charged extra
by the airlines.
Please don’t keep any valuables in your room, deposit it at Hotel counter in safe deposit box. We and Hotel management is
not responsible for any loss in the room.
If you have any problems please do not hesitate to contact our Group Leader.

Advisory for Umrah Pilgrims by Consul General of India Jeddah (Saudi Arabia)
The following advisory is being issued for the precautions to be taken during Umrah pilgrimage:
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Every tour operator in India is linked to an Umrah Company in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. The name of the company will be
mentioned on the page of Umrah Visa in the passport. The Umrah visitors are advised to keep the details of the company with
them. These details are also available on the website of the Ministry of Hajj.
The pilgrims are advised to only come through approved agents.
They should carry minimum cash and valuables while visiting Holy Haram or other crowded places.
Women should only travel with the Mehram and should not go out alone.
All Umrah visitors should be very careful while traveling by taxies. They should avoid traveling alone in taxis and should try to
note the Taxi Registration No.
While traveling with women in taxis, the men should be the first one to board and last to get out from taxi. They should not
leave women alone in the taxi.
Umrah pilgrims are advised not to take obligation from unknown persons as this, at times, has resulted in people being cheated
after gaining their confidence.
Under any circumstances do not carry Gutka, Tobacco, Paan or any other thing that can cause intoxication.
Carrying of drugs, contraband items, alcoholic preparations like intoxicants including khas khas (Posta poppy seeds)
are banned in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.
Pilgrims should never leave their baggage out of sight and should not carry anything given by strangers or anybody else
without properly checking the contents.
One must not pick up anything lying in or around Haram Sharief as CCTV cameras are installed in Haram Sharief. Picking up
items that do not belong to one-self could result in arrest.
Always keep your belongings with you in Haram Sharief.
Do not be trapped in fraudulent mobile messages / calls.
Keep two photocopies of your passport / visa / ticket and other related travel documents carefully, with your luggage.
Do not sit in any private vehicle on other’s insistence.
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EMERGENCY No’s
S. No.
1
2
3
4
5

Name
Fire
Ambulance
Police
Road Accident
Road Safety

Telephone
998
997
999
993
997

Merchandise from Makkah & Medina

Must Buy Items include Ajwaa Dates, Rogne Ballasan, Nabi Booti, Maryam Booti and Aswad Surma.
Excellence of Ajwaa Dates
Beloved Prophet Hazrat Muhammad (SAW) favorite dates! Ajwa dates keep away harm, poison and magic. Ajwa is a soft dry variety
of date fruit from Saudi Arabia. It is cultivated at Madina. The Messenger (SAW) said, “Whoever has seven Ajwa dates every
morning he will not be harmed on that day by poison or magic.” The Messenger (SAW) said, “Ajwa dates are from paradise.”

Rogne Ballasan
Rogne Ballasan is an Oil Extracted from a tree in Wadi e Badr. Very rare and expensive with innumerable uses. Highly activated for
piles, paralysis, wounds, diabetes, pain, venereal diseases, liver diseases, liver and sexual weakness for paralysis, wounded pain
and liver diseases, worm. Add 30 gm. of olive oil and add 6 drops ballasan in it then massage on irritated part of body apply it on
wound, on piles and on liver.
For Diabetes, Venereal diseases, asthma and sexual weakness. Take 25 ml milk and add 2 drops of BALLASAN in it and drink
mixture after isha prayer, dinner should be taken after magrib prayer. Do not use sugar in the milk.

Nabi Booti
Nabi booty is an Herb that is found in Madina. It is said that once a person came to Prophet Muhammad (SAW) and said
Rasoolallah (SAW) I do not have children please give me a child. Rasoolallah (SAW) said ask Allah he will give. The man said NO. I
will ask only you please give me a child. Again Rasoolallah (SAW) said ask Allah he will give. Again the man asked Rasoolallah
(SAW). Then a wahi came to Rasoolallah (SAW), which asked Rasoolallah (SAW) to pluck the herb which is growing on the ground
and give to this person and Rasoolallah (SAW) did pluck the plant and gave it to that person and after eating that herb the person
got a child.
That plant or Herb is known as Nabi Booti and is available near Jable Uhud.
Please don’t get confused with the flower which some people bring which is supposed to open when women gives birth and make
birth easier for her?.......That’s called Maryam Booti

Maryam Booti
This is an herbal plant used to speed and aid labor pain during delivery.

Sugar Booti
This is an herbal plant used for Diabetes patient to control their Sugar. Is prepared like normal tea and is available only in Medina.
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May Allah SWT make it a safe journey for all the Hujjaj, Ameen!
May Allah SWT accept your Umrah, give the best of rewards and make it easy for you. Ameen!
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